Advanced Science Laboratory (ASL) GE China

GE healthcare China is welcoming scientists to join as advanced science lab (ASL) team members. While the estimated annual market size for 3T MR has exceeded 600 units, China market sees a greater potential needs for research dedicated MR devices including 7T, hyperpolarized MR, ultra high performance 3T. GE healthcare China is forming a new unit to better accommodate the need for MR research expertise and to collaborate on the new research platforms.

What you may gain:

- Development and collaboration on the latest MR platforms, including 7T, hyperpolized MR, ultra high performance 3T.
- Own end to end research projects, with a broad spectrum from technical development to clinical validation; with the flexibility of academia and resources of industry.
- Function as a key member in the rapidly evolving MR market, work with a board spectrum of functions from academia, engineers, clinicians, product managers, etc.
- Active team environment with similar background and like minded research fellows, a great transition platform from academia to industry.
- Very competitive compensation packages

What we look for:

- PhD or Post doc fellows in MR background (PSD, Recon, Post-processing, AI).
- Experience in Ultra high field, Hyperpolarized MR is preferred
- Proven research and publication track record
- Ability to collaborate with people from different background
- Willingness to embrace a dynamic environment and make a change

Locations:

Beijing/Shanghai/Guangzhou/ Major Cities in China

Contact Bing Wu, b.wu@ge.com for further inquires